Rupture of a non-traumatic anterior communicating artery aneurysm: Does location of aneurysm associate with functional independence following post-acute in-patient neurorehabilitation?
Patients with non-traumatic rupture of an aneurysm located at the anterior communicating artery (ACoA) often experience cognitive disabilities. It is unknown whether location of aneurysm also affects the possibility for improvement in functional independence compared to patients with an aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage (a-SAH) located elsewhere. The aim was to explore the association between location of aneurysm (ACoA versus other) and level of functional independence, measured by Functional Independence Measure (FIM), at discharge from rehabilitation. Additionally, age and FIM at admission were explored. Historical cohort study among 107 patients with a-SAH based on data from a clinical database and a population-based register. Data were analyzed using multivariable logistic regression. Patients with ACoA were admitted with poorer cognitive FIM (median 6 (IQR 5-14) compared to patients with aneurysms located elsewhere (median 12 (IQR 6-23) (p = 0.0129); no difference at discharge. No association between aneurysm location and functional independence was observed. Higher age was associated with poorer outcome in bowel management OR 0.54 (95% CI 0.31-0.92), bladder management OR 0.59 (95% CI 0.35-0.98), comprehension OR 0.53 (95% CI 0.30-0.94), and memory OR 0.48 (95% CI 0.25-0.93). Overall, FIM at admission was associated with functional independence at discharge with the exception of stair walking and bladder management which did not reach statistical significance. ACoA was not associated with poorer level of functional independence compared to patients with a-SAH located elsewhere. Higher age was associated with poorer outcome in continence, comprehension, and memory, whereas higher FIM was associated with better functional independence across items at discharge.